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the nest and flushed much easier than did the female who permitted one to approach 
to within three or four feet of the nest before leaving. Inenbatiou lasted 14 days from 
the laying of the second egg. The young were hatched during a two-day interval 
that elapsed between my visits. During three hours and twenty-six minutes of 
observation the male was recorded incubating the eggs for one hour and twenty-nine 
minutes while the female was on the nest for one hour and fifty-five minutes. The 
average periods of attentivehess were 17.8 minutes for the male and 23.0 minutes for 
the female. Inattentive periods for each sex were the reverse of the attentive 
periods, for the eggs were never left exposed, except for a few seconds during ex- 
changes at the nest. 

Observations showed that the male shared equally with the female in feeding and 
brooding the young. Two days after hatching, one of the young disappeared from 
the nest. During more than two and one-half hours in the middle of the day when 
the young were three days old, the male made 14 trips to the nest with food while the 
female made 11. The nestlings were fed, on the average, 9.2 times per hour. Most 
of the trips were more frequent than this, however, when the birds were actively 
feeding the young. During this same period, the male brooded the young a total of 
25 minutes in four periods on the nest, as compared to the total of 51 minutes for 
the female in two periods. 

The nestlings stayed in the nest for 12 days. On the first day after leaving, they 
were found about 30 feet from the nest. One had departed to the south, another 
due west, and the last toward the north. This may have been accidental but may, 
nevertheless, be better insurance of survival, since there would be less chance of the 
entire scattered brood becoming victims of a predator. Food was brought to them 
regularly by the female during an hour of observation. The male was neither seen 
nor heard during this time. 

Five days later the three young birds were about 300 feet from the nest in the 
directions started but had moved closer together. The young birds had a distinctive 
call pattern which apparently was useful to the parent bird in locating them.--M. 
MAX H•;SL•¾, Department of Zoology and Physiology, University of Illinois, Urbana, 
Illinois, 

A Record of the Black and White Warbler in Eastern Washington.--On Au- 
gust 15, 1948, a female Black and White Warbler, Mniotilta varia, was collected as it 
fed alone in willows bordering Paradise Creek, four miles east of Pullman, Washing- 
ton. The specimen proved to be an adult with postnuptial moult only partially 
completed, thus giving it the rather worn appearance so characteristic of many of the 
warblers in late summer. The A. O. U. Check-List (1931) lists this species as acci- 
dental in Washington, but a search of the literature has failed to reveal the authority 
for this statement. The Distributional Check-List of the Birds of the State of 
Washington, Pacific Northwest Bird and Mammal Society, Northwest Fauna Series, 
No. I, February, 1934, fails to mention the record, and there is no record for the 
state in the distribution files of the Fish and Wildlife Service. In view of this, it 
would seem that the shove specimen represents the first definite record for the 
occurrence of the species in Washington State.--Taos. D. BVRL•ZG•, Fish and 
Wildlife Service, Moscow, Idaho. 

Reverse Warbler Migration in the Connecticut Valley.--For several years, 
while watching September hawk-flights at Mr. Tom, in the Massachusetts part of 
the Connecticut Valley, observers have noticed reverse warbler (family Parulidae) 
migration which, though small in scale, is of regular occurrence. Singly and in small 
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groups, these birds have been seen from the Goat Peak and Bray towers, in Mt. Tom 
State Reservation, flying northeastward over and along that section of the Tom 
Range lying between Whiting Peak and Mt. Nonetuck. Hawks are the absorbing 
concern of observers on Mr. Tom during these weeks of September, and no serious 
study has been made of the occasional "chip birds" flying past, either low over the 
trees or at a moderate altitude above the ridge. A clear impression prevails in my 
mind that this diurnal northeastward warbler movement along the ridge is sufficiently 
regular to be the rule rather than the exception. I might add that it was being 
noticed long before the erection of two frequency modulation transmitters atop the 
southern, highest (1200 feet) end of Mt. Tom, about a mile south of the observation 
points. 

In connection with such reverse migration, a letter from Allen Morgan, of Hartford, 
Connecticut, states in part the following: On September 19, 1948, we had a very 
heavy flight here in Hartford. Landbirds included White-eyed and Philadelphia 
vireos, eight plus Cape May Warblers, Connecticut Warbler, and Lincoln's Sparrow. 
Toward noon, four of us, including Mr. and Mrs. Leonard I. French and Doris 
Purinton, went up to Penwood Forest fire-tower on the Talcott Mountain ridge, 
eight miles northwest of Hartford, to try for hawks. By the time we arrived there 
high clouds were coming out of the northwest, but the light to brisk wind at our level 
was southeast. There was a heavy stream of warblers coming from the northwest 
across the north-south ridge past us and over the Connecticut Valley. Looking 
high over the latter we could see, with binoculars, countless individuals and small, 
loose flocks very high and moving due north on a southeast wind. The migrants 
seemed to be getting along well until they got into the valley where they flew aim- 
lessly and finally took the course of least resistance--north up the valley, still flying 
high and obviously migrating. It is the first time I have ever seen such a landbird 
migration taking place. All the birds that came close enough for identification 
were warblers, and all appeared to be Blackpolls, Dendroica striata. 

Mr. Morgan informs me, in a subsequent letter, that a frequency modulation 
transmitter on Talcott Mountain is about one mile south of the Penwood fire-tower. 

--AARo• Moom• BaGG, 72 Fairfield Ave., Holyoke, Massachusetts. 

Late Nesting of Kentucky Warbler in Washington, D.C. Area.--On June 13, 
1944, a nest with four eggs of the Kentucky Warbler, Oporornis Formesus, was found 
by the writers on the grounds of the Agricultural Research Center at Beltsville, 
Maryland. 

This nest was observed daily until hatching of the eggs occurred on June 20, seven 
days later. This nesting is the latest date (June 19) that unhatched eggs of this 
species have been observed in the District of Columbia area. The latest date previ- 
ously recorded was June 15, 1879, as mentioned by M. T. Cooke in 'Birds of the 
Washington, D.C. Region' (Proc. Biol. See. Wash., 42: 59, 1929).--Jo•N H. FaLls, 
W. M. Davmso•, and C. C. HILL, Silver Spring, Maryland. 

Connecticut Warbler at College Park, Maryland.--The Connecticut Warbler, 
Oporornis agilis, is a fairly common fall migrant in the area of College Park, Mary- 
land, and Washington, D.C., reaching maximum abundance in late September and 
early October. However, as a spring migrant it is rare, choosing a different route 
of migration to its breeding ground. 

Hampe and Kolb, 'Preliminary Report of the Birds of Maryland,' llst this species 
as rare in spring in the Washington, D. C.-Baltimore area (including College Park). 
Likewise, Cooke, in her 'Birds of the Washington, D.C. Area' has only six records 


